
Pulsed Electric Field Technology
unlocking the true potential of food



The Elea SmoothCut™ PEF system can be  

easily implemented in your existing line

Elea PEF…

enables new product development

increases yield

reduces water consumption

allows energy savings

reduces processing time

enables new shapes

reduces frying time

reduces drying time

reduces blanching time

reduces tumbling time

enhances process optimization

preserves higher nutritional value

retains fresh taste for longer

extracts valuable compounds

enhances colour 

improves quality

gently inactivates bacteria in heat sensitive liquids

enables retention of vitamins, antioxidants and pigments

lengthens shelf life signiicantly

enables better production planning

extends market reach



Potatoes being conveyed  

from an Elea SmoothCut™ system

I irst came across Pulsed Electric Field  

almost twenty years ago whilst studying  

food technology at TU Berlin. 

I was immediately intrigued by PEF’s  

dramatic impact on raw materials and the 

incredible range of possible applications.

Twenty years later I am still fascinated by the 

beneits and opportunities that we continue 

to discover about PEF.

Creating pores of a few nanometres diam-

eter in a cell membrane causes substantial 

change to product characteristic on a  

macroscopic level and alters the way we 

think of processing.

PEF can restructure raw materials, improve 

cutting, increase yield, enhance product 

quality, extend shelf life and enable new 

product development. One targeted treat-

ment brings great value to your business.

I was very excited to be part of the team 

who built Elea. We have gathered the world's 

leading experts in Pulsed Electric Field under 

one roof at our custom built facility  

in Quakenbrück, Germany.

Today Elea supplies a range of PEF systems 

for the food and bioprocessing industry.  

We have now installed close to 100 Elea PEF 

systems worldwide.

Together we can take your concept through 

research to inal installation and production,

unlocking the true potential of food.

Prof. Stefan Töpl

“As PEF is applicable to all products  

where quality counts it will become  

the preferred industry technology.”

Welcome.



Welcome to Elea

Through dedicated research spanning many 

years, we have reined our systems and 

brought astonishing change to the food and 

beverage sectors. Using only the principles 

of physics, our Elea Pulsed Electric Field 

(PEF) systems alter the physical structure of 

fresh produce and create beneits and appli-

cations to signiicantly increase yield, fresh-

ness, lavour and nutritional value, whilst also 

creating savings in time and energy. 

At Elea our drive is the pursuit of unlocking 

potential in raw materials, including pro-

cess optimisation and retaining quality. Our 

dedicated team is forged from some of the 

inest scientiic minds in the sector, and their 

research has already made extraordinary 

changes within the food industry. 

Our engineers build and construct Elea  

PEF systems with unparalleled precision  

to ensure the highest quality end product.

We work in close collaboration with our  

clients and have designed and installed  

close to 100 Elea PEF systems worldwide. 

We have been able to take leaps in our ield 

and look forward to exploring exciting new 

opportunities, inventions and technical  

advances for Elea PEF in the future.

We have been at the forefront of transforming the manufacturing  

process for the food, beverage and scientiic sectors.

The world’s leading provider of Pulsed Electric Field systems

Preparing an Elea CoolJuice™ system for trials in the pilot hall



Impossible food made possible

With their transformative abilities, our Elea PEF systems 

change the cell structure of fresh produce to allow for 

new applications and uses. 

Our systems use precise and targeted electrical pulses 

to open the cell membrane with no adverse efects to the 

produce. It’s a clean, gentle and targeted approach which 

can be used across a broad range of products to achieve 

high quality, as well as bringing a new level of eficiency 

to the process without the use of chemicals.

Through PEF, we can create radical new opportunities  

for food. Elea PEF alters the cell structure and raw  

materials have their full potential released. For example,  

here we can see a string made from single potato that 

has had its structure altered using PEF. The potato now 

has the strength and lexibility to maintain its structural 

integrity and provide new opportunity for product  

development.

We understand that Elea PEF has an untapped potential 

that goes beyond the industries that it’s currently being 

applied to. As pioneers of this technology we are working 

to discover solutions that could be used in the non-food 

sectors, as well as exploring the value of new raw  

material such as algae.

Through the application of Elea PEF, the  

potential of raw materials can be unlocked.

PEF alters the  

physical structure  

of fresh produce

Potato string sliced from only one single PEF treated potato

Elea PEF treated potato

Untreated potato



The periodic table of Elea PEF improved products

At Elea we’ve designed and developed systems that 

enable food, beverage and non-food products to be 

used in new and exciting ways. Releasing the potential 

of these raw materials has a vast number of beneits, 

including cutting improvement, higher nutritional value 

and increased shelf life.

Using our customisable systems designed and 

engineered in Germany, these beneits can be applied 

to a broad range of products such as juices, beer, puree, 

mashes, fruits and vegetables.

The full capability of these systems has yet to be realised 

and we are working to unravel even more beneits 

across other sectors in the future. We’re are continuously 

discovering new applications for Elea PEF. 

From solid food, liquids & non-foods. 

The possibilities are endless.

Elea PEF is applicable to a broad range of  

products, some can be seen here on our  

periodic table. More are yet to be discovered.



Thermal  

treated

Fresh 

green juice

PEF treated with  

Elea CoolJuice™

Fresh taste

Bright colour

Extended shelf life

Increased market reach

Low temperature processing

Retained nutritional value

Energy savings

Colour loss

Lower nutritional value 

 Reduced quality

3-4 days shelf life

Improving juice quality with Elea PEF

Taste, colour and nutritional value are all improved using 

the Elea CoolJuice™ range. Elea PEF is a low temperature 

process and this helps to preserve valuable compounds, 

whilst having a positive efect on the overall quality of the 

juices.

Using Elea PEF means that juices and smoothies 

retain their natural nutritional value, including vitamins, 

antioxidants and pigments, to produce a healthier, 

fresher and more appetising inal product.

Microbial inactivation and extending shelf life

The Elea PEF process has a positive efect at every stage 

of the production cycle. Despite lower energy costs there 

is an increased yield from raw materials, and the shelf 

life of products is extended dramatically. This increase 

in shelf life has a favourable impact on supply chain 

logistics from factory to retailer, which in turn reduces 

wastage.

Extraction beneits for juices

The Elea Pulsed Electric Field application is a gentle and 

targeted process that causes pores to form in the plant 

cell as the fruit mash passes through the CoolJuice™ 

system. Opening the cells in this way means that colour 

and valuable compounds can be extracted without the 

need for additional enzymes.

Increasing Market Reach

The extended shelf life of Elea PEF treated liquids 

substantially increases the time that juices can be 

delivered to store. Having more time available means 

that there is the opportunity for an extended market 

reach, lower delivery costs and decreased product 

handling. This all ultimately results in reduced product 

return rates.

Better Production Planning

Extended shelf life results in greater lexibility for 

production planning. It means that you have the ability 

to collate smaller lots into larger batches to reduce 

overheads and manufacturing costs.

Elea PEF enables new  

opportunity, quality  

and value for juices  

and smoothies.

Fresher taste, better colour and  

longer shelf life with Elea CoolJuice™



Elea PEF treatedUntreated UntreatedElea PEF treated

Beetroot

The untreated samples shown here have all been taken  

directly from products available on the supermarket shelves

Carrot

Strawberry

Parsnip

Sweet Potato

Some of the PEF  

beneits for snacks  

As you can see, PEF has a remarkable 

efect on many diferent food items. 

Potatoes, sweet potato, carrots, tubers 

and other roots pass through the Elea 

PEF system to become better French 

fries, chips and other snacks.

 

Elea PEF increases colour vibrancy, 

radically improves development of 

dramatic shapes, enhances cutting 

ability, produces a smoother surface, 

improves texture and crispiness –  

anything is possible.

 

This can all be achieved with a simple 

and targeted electro physical process.

With PEF we can generate and accurately measure signiicant increases in  

yield, freshness and lavour preservation across a wide range of food types.



PEF reveals new applications to both  

process and raw produce.

PEF brings positive and dramatic changes  

to the manufacturing process as well as to  

the actual raw materials themselves. 

From saving energy and lowering water  

usage, to increasing yield and improving colour 

and quality.

As Elea PEF is applicable to all products  

where quality counts it will become the 

preferred industry technology.

Product and  

process beneits  

of Elea Pulsed  

Electric Field
 

Extraction of  
valuable compounds

Low temperature processing Preservation of higher 
nutritional value

Less energy usage

Brighter colour

Less oil

Faster frying time

Improved quality Better production planning

New cuts  
and shapes

Higher capacity Faster tumbling Faster freeze 
drying

Retention of fresh tasteReduced blade wear

Reduced water  
consumption

Significantly increased  
shelf life

Accelerated drying

Faster process time

Extended market reach

Less fracture

Higher yield

Less heatFaster blanching time

Improved Cutting Improved texture  
and crispiness

Enhanced process
optimisation

Colour extraction

No enzymes needed Retention of healthy 
ingredients

Higher  
probiotic value

Bacterial  
spore control

Exceptional shape stability  
of freeze dried products

Faster extraction



How Elea PEF works

The Elea PEF process happens at a cellular level by gently 

opening the cell membrane with a controlled and targeted 

burst of energy. This process is applicable to a broad range 

of products to enhance quality and release the untapped 

potential of raw materials. 

For microbial cells, such as these yeast cells, magniied 

10,000 times, the cell is opened by a controlled electric ield 

that causes cell membrane collapse and this inactivates  

the bacteria in liquids to extend shelf life. Elea PEF is a  

low-temperature process, that retains freshness and the 

natural nutritional value.

In plant-based cells the pulsed electric ield causes water 

leakage and softens the cell structure to make it more 

elastic and malleable.

Our clean and targeted approach brings positive 

changes using the principles of physics.

Opening cells to unlock more value

Yeast cells with collapsed cell  

membranes caused by  

Elea PEF treatment at  

10,000x magniication



Let’s start with a potato

Let’s return to our potato

We could start with an orange Or a chicken Or any number of items, the principle remains the same

And start its journey through  
the Elea SmoothCut™ system

The electric pulse Gently causes a pore formation 
(electroporation)

Lets take a closer look  
at the potato being treated

The cell structure is left undamaged

Closer, until we can  
see the cells 

The cell

Water can leak out But the starches can not

And much easier to process

The cell becomes softer

The whole process  
is over in an instant

And our potato exits the  
Elea SmoothCut™ system

To be processed into a vastly  
superior Elea PEF product

For juices it is the same process
using a diferent machine

We extract the juice And send it through  
the CoolJuice™ system

And is inactivated by  
the electroporation

Which results in great tasting,
longer lasting safe juice

Where bacteria is exposed to  
the Pulsed Electric Field

water

starch

cell
membrane

cell wall
not porated

How does 

Elea PEF work?
(very simpliied)



Discover Elea  

PEF systems

SMOOTHCUT™

One, 10, 100 & 1000

COOLJUICE™

10, 100 & 1000

PEFPILOT™

Elea PEF systems provide unparalleled value and energy 

eficiency to the manufacturing process. SmoothCut™ 

processes solid raw materials. CoolJuice™ enables  

microbial inactivation in liquids and extracts valuable 

compounds from fruit mashes. PEFPilot™ is used for  

trials and research simulating Elea PEF systems at  

a small scale. 

Customisable and available in a range of process  

capacities to ensure that they it seamlessly into your 

existing production line, our systems are designed  

with the individual clients needs in mind. 

Smoothcut™, CoolJuice™ and PEFPilot™ are all 

engineered to the highest speciications and  

ensure continuous 24/7 operation.

Designed and engineered in  

Germany to the highest standard

Introducing our range of three systems



Our versatile belt system, SmoothCut™, is the ideal solution 

for the treatment of tubers, roots, vegetables and fruits.  

Available in four models, One, 10, 100 and 1000, each  

option can be customised to it your needs.

The SmoothCut™ systems range can process 1 – 60 t per 

hour, has quick start-up, small footprint and low energy  

and water usage.

The state-of-the-art control system with touch screen panel 

means that you can fully manage the process with maximum 

reliability and user safety.

Pulse Generator

Continuous Treatment Belt

power supply

water

compressed air

drain valve

Touch screen, measurement of peak voltage and current,  

connectors for oscilloscope, safety interlock, emergency of.

Air or water cooled depending on system.

Dependent on system, stainless steel cabinet.

Up to 60 t/h of potato in a potato water mixture.

Automated level control, overlow channel, automated drain  

valve, water conductivity and temperature measurement.

Stainless steel.

Dependent on system, belt should be attached to generator.

Supplied from generator.

400/415 V, 50 Hz (3Phase/Ground), 100 A 

Other options available.

Water supply to treatment belt.

6 bar.

DN150 Flange.

SmoothCut™  

Belt systems

control system

Services Required

cooling

dimensions

capacity

water management

electrodes

dimensions

power supply



Wine Tomato Pesticide

Waste water Flowers Pomegranate

Kale Passion fruit Milk

Orange juice Fruit purée Coconut water

Coolant Apple Pineapple

CoolJuice™  

Liquid systems

control system

Pulse Generator

cooling

dimensions

capacity

electrodes

power supply

cooling

Up to 10 000 l/h of pumpable products, subject to  

load ratio and process requirements.

Titanium.

Touch screen, measurement of peak voltage and current,  

connectors for oscilloscope, safety interlock, emergency of.

Air or water cooled depending on system.

Dependent on system, stainless steel cabinet.

Continuous Treatment Chambers

400/415 V, 50 Hz (3Phase/Ground), 100 A. 

Other options available.

Air or water cooled depending on system.

Services Required

Our CoolJuice™ (10, 100 and 1000) range can process both 

food and non-food liquid or semi-liquid products. The Elea 

PEF process inactivates bacteria to increase shelf-life and 

due to its gentle low temperature processing character 

retains freshness and quality. These systems also enable 

the extraction enhancement of several valuable compounds 

such as vitamins, colour and antioxidants from fruit mashes 

and achieve a higher level of juice yield. 

The range can fulill capacities between 50 L and 10,000 L 

per hour and each system has a hygienic integrated design 

that is CIP and SIP ready.

These systems put control in the hands of the operator 

and ofer customisation of the process parameters. Close 

monitoring ensures compliance with all HACCP requirements 

and the modular design of the CoolJuice™ is simple to 

conigure and easy to maintain.



PEFPilot™
❚rial system 

control system

Pulse Generator

cooling

power supply

dimensions

capacity

power supply

10 L.

Touch screen, measurement of peak voltage and current,  

connectors for oscilloscope, safety interlock, emergency of.

220 V, 50 Hz.

Air cooled.

1525 x 955 x 1546 mm (W x D x H), stainless steel cabinet.

Treatment Chambers

230 V, 50 Hz. 

Other options available.

Services Required

This trial batch system is used primarily to mimic the 

process in a large belt system and also for research 

purposes. It can be used to treat both liquids and solids for 

scientiic studies and small-scale applications. The treatment 

chamber size can be customised to it your requirements up 

to a 10 L treatment volume.

Highly lexible and built with the same durability as our other 

two systems types, the PEFPilot™ has changeable treatment 

parameters such as electrical ield strength, speciic energy 

input and sample size. This provides the opportunity to truly 

explore your hypotheses and make new discoveries.

You can also do trials in our continuous liquid trial PEF 

system and the results obtained can be scaled with ease.



Experts in food, masters of PEF
Every piece of research we conduct is  

thoroughly considered and engineered 

around maximising process optimisation  

for each client. Trials are conducted in our 

cutting edge custom designed pilot hall. 

 

Our R&D team works collaboratively with 

clients to ensure that our systems not only 

meet, but exceed their expectations, and 

can withstand continuous and varied usage. 

Close collaboration ensures a successful 

transfer of ideas into industrial practise.

At Elea we have the inest food technolo-

gists, biotechnologists and engineers.  

Each member of the team is an expert  

within their ield.  

In addition we are also continuously  

exploring PEF applications adding knowl-

edge to the scientiic community.

At Elea, we’re investing in the advancement 

of PEF science by conducting Bachelor, Mas-

ter and PhD projects. 

We maintain close academic links with 

leading universities in the ield. Every year we 

host a number of university students giving 

them work placement opportunities and 

real-world-experience. 

Under our guidance and supervision, each 

student works on a PEF-related project 

counting towards their thesis and adding to 

Elea's cumulative knowledge bank.

Elea’s R&D department is dedicated to exploring PEF, its applications, usage and potential innovations.

Exploring the possibilities with our team of highly-skilled experts



First class engineering

The Elea manufacturing and assembly facility 

is located at Quakenbrück, Germany,  

adjacent to our R&D department and pilot 

hall facilities. 

Elea focuses on the highest quality 

manufacturing, customer requirements  

and short lead times.

Each one of our systems is designed  

to be easily and fully integrated into your 

production line. PLC control and extensive 

monitoring options guarantee ease  

of operation.

Robust build and solid state typology makes  

our technology exceptionally reliable. 

Elea PEF machines are designed for 24/7 

operation in any production environment. 

We currently have over 40 personnel working 

in manufacturing, including design, electrical, 

mechanical, and software programming.  

All of them experts in their ield.

Our dedicated installation and ield service 

team works closely with the customer 

to ensure a smooth and successful 

commissioning of our systems.

Elea ield technicians focus on installation 

and maintenance to ensure worldwide 

customer service and pro-active 

maintenance. With options for remote 

monitoring or service contracts we provide 

each customer with around the clock 

technical support.

Elea designs and manufactures PEF machines of outstanding quality 

for your production line.

We are the leading provider of PEF technology in the world



Our global reach

❲e ofer a full support service around 

the world, and our highly skilled technical 

team travel to provide full installation and 

maintenance. We can also conduct remote 

monitoring services and customer care 

around the clock, no matter your time zone.

In North America our systems are distributed 

by Food Physics. They support Elea and 

allow us to continue to provide systems that 

will enhance production and create new 

possibilities from particle to plate.  

Elea PEF systems around the world

Worldwide there are close to 100 Elea PEF systems in operation 



PULSED ELECTRIC FIELD

We are the world’s leading provider  

of Pulsed Electric Field systems to the 

food, beverage and scientiic sectors.

Elea is driven by world-leading food 

technologists and engineers.

  

Together we can take your concept 

through research to inal installation 

and production.

www.elea-technology.com 

info@elea-technology.com

+49 (0) 5431 92629 70



Elea CoolJuice™ system trials in the pilot hall

Trialing your  

product with Elea

Elea ofers trialing and expertise in our pilot hall on  

daily or weekly rates. We can also place our PEF  

systems in your production line for onsite-trials.

Our custom-built pilot hall in Quakenbrück is fully 

equipped with state-of-the-art facilities to emulate  

your production process.

Trial examples:

• Shelf life study for liquids.

• Optimisation studies: trials regarding process  

optimisation and process savings.

• Long term trials on customer site.

• Frying trials with new cutting shapes or new  

raw materials.

• Drying and freeze-drying trials in pilot scale.

Pilot hall features

• Trial batch PEF system with various chamber sizes.

• Continuous liquid PEF system + liquid handling  

system (tube in tube heat exchanger/cooling  

system).

• Industrial scale slicers with various cutting  

heads allowing to cut new and special shapes  

(e.g. Gothic arch cut).

• Professional fryers to mimic typical frying curves.

• Cutting force measurement devices.

• Good collaboration with local laboratories.

• Various juice extracting machinery for e.g. citrus  

fruits, fruits and vegetables and mashes.

• Special freezing and drying equipment.

• Packaging machine in tabletop size  

(e.g. vacuum or nitrogen packaging).

• Wide range of analysis equipment 

(e.g. in-time-analysis while test runs)

• Huge additional analytical capacity at our  

neighbouring laboratories of the German  

Institute of Food Technologies (DIL)

No one is better placed to help trial  

your product with Pulsed Electric Field
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info@elea-technology.com

www.elea-technology.de

Prof.-von-Klitzing-Str. 9

D - 49610 Quakenbrück

Germany


